
B E Q U I A ,  S T .  V I N C E N T &  T H E  G R E N A D I N E S

Bequia: Caribbean Sail & Snorkel

ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE

Here’s an ideal opportunity to combine sailing and snorkeling, two of the Caribbean’s most
popular activities. All aboard a sailing catamaran on a relaxing 25-minute cruise to one of
Bequia’s finest snorkel sites. Then you will take to the water to witness tiny shell fish in their
natural habitat and schools of fish darting playfully around. After an hour’s snorkeling, you will
be served the Captain’s famous rum punch before returning to the catamaran. Enjoy stunning
coastal scenery and sip this refreshing beverage as you glide back under sail to the tender pier.

Please note: Wear your swimsuit under your clothing and bring a towel. (Towels will be
available at the gangway.) Your waiver release form must be signed and medical conditions
must be disclosed.

PRICE$75
BOOK TOUR

Bequia: Scenic Sightseeing

ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE

Bequia is one of the Caribbean’s most unspoiled and enchanting destinations. Accompanied by
a knowledgeable guide, explore a selection of the island’s must-see highlights. Board a rustic,
non-air-conditioned island-style taxi with face-to-face bench seating on your way to
picturesque Port Elizabeth, the island’s only town, before ascending to Fort
Hamilton with expansive views of your ship and the sparkling Caribbean. You will head on
to Mount Pleasant, an area steeped in history. Your next stop will be an island fabric shop for
the opportunity to observe (or participate in) the production of brightly colored prints. A range
of these vibrant textiles are available for purchase. After a refreshing drink, you will reboard
your taxi and continue to Old Hegg Turtle Sanctuary whose owner has devoted his energies to
tending the precious and endangered Hawksbill turtles. Back in Port Elizabeth, thevegetable
market beckons while nearby at the adjacent souvenir stalls, brightly colored items wave
merrily in the wind. Stroll at your leisure around this quaint little settlement before reboarding
the tender back to the yacht.

Please note: Wear comfortable walking shoes.

PRICE$79



BOOK TOUR


